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CHAPTER THREE 
 
THE RESTORATION OF THE DIGNITY OF WOMANHOOD (ROTDOW) 
 
Organisational Brief Background 
The Restoration of the Dignity of Womanhood is duly registered with the Ondo State 
Ministry of Women Affairs, 2008 and the Corporate Affairs Commission (CAC) 2012. The 
organization was born out of passion and with the mission to secure the future of women, 
children, orphans, the physically challenged and the less privileged by promoting safe 
healthy behavioral practices; and tackle recognized linkages in communities and rural 
parts of the country. The organization has since her inception embarked on various 
projects as an organization, affiliate and network on health related matters and education 
that affects women, children and the less privileged. 
 
Our vision is to have a better world where there will be no disparity based on gender, 
possession, health status and color; a world which will be a place for all. While our 
mission is to secure the future of women, children and the less privileged, identifying 
and bringing to limelight hidden virtues and potentials as well as restoring lost values. 
 
However, over the years we have been privileged to work with reliable, accountable and 
integrity proven track record partners both locally, internationally, private and public 
sector amongst which are; 
-Society for Family Health 
-Centre for Human Development 
-Centre for Population and Environmental Development 
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-Health Matters Incorporated 
-Independent Electoral Commission. 
-ODSACA 
-Min of health, Ondo State 
-Min of education, Ondo State 
-Min of Women Affairs, Ondo State 
-Sustainable Healthcare Initiative 
-ACOMIN 
-AFRICARE 
- TRANSITIONAL MONITORING GROUP (TMG) 
-VITAMIN ANGELS 
-ONDO STATE PRIMARY HEALTH CARE BOARD 
MAMAYE 
-HANDEF 
  
Vision 
To see a society where the dignity of the female gender and children is respected and 
valued. 
Mission 
To secure the future of women and children with positive information on their socio-
political rights through education, health, governance, service position and income 
generating activities. 
Objectives 
 To serve as intermediary between Governments, International bodies, NGO’s, 
Private and Public Organizations, Individuals and the Communities. 
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 To bridge the gap created by distance, bringing civilization to the doorsteps of the 
forsaken and vulnerable ones. 
 To promote gender equality in all segments, ensuring the involvement of women 
and children in decision and policy making. 
 To facilitate the provision of information, guidance and services needed for 
prevention, promotion and rehabilitation  
 To provide good access to quality  health information 
 To train and identify hidden potentials in women, children, disabled and the 
vulnerable. 
 
Networks 
- Civil Society on Malaria Immunisation and Nutrition (ACOMIN) 
- Civil society on HIV and AIDs in Nigeria (CISHAN) 
- National council of Child right advocate, Nigeria (NACCRAN) 
-Child Protection Network 
-Kidney Alliance 
-National Council of Women Society 
-AONN 
-MDG 2015+ 
-Partner for Peace 
Sexual Reproduction and Health Matters 
  
Partnership and Financial Support 
 We have participated in projects funded by the Global Fund through the Society for 
Family Health (SFH), ACOMIN, Sustainable Healthcare Initiative and Africare We have 
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not worked with the UN Agencies or any International Organizations directly but we 
have been sub-recipient of fund from international organizations from 2010 to date 
We partner with Youth for Christ in executing HAF Project for Vulnerable Children in 
Ondo West, Odigbo, Idanre and Akure Local Governments, we deliver effect 
 
SUMMARY of ROTDOW’s ACTIVITIES  
Advocacy visits were conducted in 7 Local Governments of Ondo State in approved 
communities for Acomin, SFH, through the years.  Also the stakeholders were not left 
out of our impact sphere they were actively involved.  Projects executed include 
Campaigns, Women Voters Education, Rapid Diagnostic Test in communities, 
International Children Day, HCT, Training, World Malaria day, Mamaye Advocacy 
training,  Deworming for school children,  Christmas party at orphanage and jumble sale.  
All our health and educational programme were well executed. 
                                
Rotdow CEO during one of the outreach program 
 
A. Celebrating Xmas party with less privilege: For the 6 years, it has been a part of our 
itinerary to celebrate Christmas with children. We went to the church, orphanages and 
have taken these children to ShopRite over the years to give them sense of belonging. We 
held Christmas party for the children, Santa Claus were taking along who distributed 
gifts to the children. We took along with us gifts, drinks, and cake which we cut together 
with the children to make them happy and feel loved at Christmas. 
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B. Jumble sales- This is a yearly project where we sell materials ranging from clothing, 
shoes, bags, kitchen  utensils, stove, cooker, coolers, hats, iron, electrical gadgets etc at 
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N50 each to the less privileged in order to put smiles on their faces at the festive season. 
These materials we collect from well-meaning citizens, they are both new and fairly used. 
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C. Scholarships- There over 20 children on our scholarship row, one of the parents Mr 
Adeleye who is physically challenged received educational materials on behalf of his 
child 
 
 D. Free Book Fair- This project was born out of passion and care for the vulnerable 
children. The response we’ve gotten from pupils about this project has encouraged us to 
continue with this project so as to enhance their learning abilities. We have been able to 
reach 502 children from 42 different public primary and secondary schools in Ondo state.  
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E. Advocacy and sensitization on prevention, control and treatment of malaria- In 
partnership with the Society for Family Health (SFH) and Civil Society in Malaria 
Control, Nutrition and Immunization(ACOMIN), our organization reached 63 
communities, 1215 house to house campaign  in Akoko South West and Idanre LGA, on 
mobilization for malaria and the use of Long lasting insecticide net (LLIN), 
environmental sanitation and availability of ACTs in public health centers free and at a 
subsidized rate in private health facilities. Referrals were made to public Health Centre’s 
on Malaria, Tuberculosis, and HIV 
      
F. Rapid Diagnostic Test (RDT) - Our organization was also able to reach 139 
communities during this outreach facilitated by the Society for Family Health (SFH). 
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G. Voters education for women was held at Ilu Ona community, Sasa, Obaile, Isinkan, 
New town, Iloro markets, Ilesha garage and churches to enable the women to perform 
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their civic duties during election. The program brought together all the women artisans, market 
women, church women leaders, ministers wives, Olori and the women leaders, youth of voting 
age.  Huge successes were recorded from these programs. 
       
H. Deworming exercises and Immunization projects. Vitamin Angels supplied the Deworming 
drugs and Vitamin A (red and blue) for children age 6- 11 months and 12 – 59 months. ROTDOW 
have been in partnership with Primary Healthcare board Ondo State for the Mother and Newborn 
Child WEEK (AVW/MNCHW)   
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I. HIV Counseling and Testing- The ODSACA team partner with ROTDOW during the world 
malaria day at Ala Ajagbusi in Akure north local government of Ondo State to conduct HCT. 250 
people were tested and none was reactive.   The activity comprised of a talk with the participants 
on the causes, consequences of unsafe sex and the need to reduce its prevalence in Ondo State. 
The Speaker therefore encouraged the participants to know their HIV status.  Also at Adinlewa 
community, Ilu ona community, Oba ile Community, Shasha community a total number of 319 
were tested and none was reactive.  
                 
 
J. Mamaye Advocacy training – Three days advocacy training was organized by Mamaye 
on Mother and Newborn health. The training was participatory; work plan was 
developed for the project. 
                     
K. ODSACA quarterly meeting for SACA/CSO/NETWORKS - The CEO of ROTDOW 
was in all the meetings for this year 2015. In the meeting all the works of the CSOs were 
reviewed in every quarter.  
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L. Partner for Peace Conflict resolution and Peace building has been part of ROTDOW 
activities as a member of P4P in Ondo state. 
 
M. World Malaria Day- ROTDOW marks World Malaria Day annually in different 
communities yearly, where sensitization and mobilization were done. The program has 
been recording huge turn-out of pregnant women, nursing mothers, both market men 
and women and the community members at large. Society for Family Health (SFH) 
provides Test Kits used during world malaria day. Rapid Diagnostic Test were conducted 
for those in attendance during the yearly program with over 1200 LLINs given out to 
participants. 
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N. Children Day Celebration- ROTDOW celebrated the yearly children day with the 
children of Grace and Green Pastures Orphanage, Saint Peter Africa, Ebenezer, and 
Irekari primary Akure. Clothing were presented to the all the children in the home.  
Lecture on Sexual Education for children 3 years to 10 years was given, with dancing, 
and lot of varieties at each year’s celebration. 
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O. World Diabetic Day- The world diabetic day was celebrated in A GRAND STYLE 
THIS YEAR. There was rally in the market square. The House of Assembly members led 
the road work round the town from Governor’s office.  The grand finale was held at the 
diabetics centre at State hospital. Lecture was delivered on Stay healthy eat well.  
ROTDOW was actively involved. The commissioner for health Dr Adeyanju led his team 
to the program. 
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 Q. Court case on rape – ROTDOW was actively involved in rape case committed by 
Okada man in Igbara Oke against a minor 12 years old. The culprit was sentenced to 9 
years imprisonment with hard labour.  
                
WORKSHOPS/SEMINAR TRAINING – ROTDOW attended workshops in the course 
of the year organized by ODSACA, FREEDOM OF INFORMATION NETWORK, 
TRANSITION MONITORING GROUP, ACOMIN ABUJA, VITAMIN ANGELS, 
MAMAYE,  
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NET DISTRIBUTION 
ROTDOW took part in the LLIN distribution in six local government of Ondo State, in 
partnership with Society for Family Health, Sustainable Healthcare Initiative and 
Ministry of Health Ondo State where private school children and community people 
benefitted from the Project. A total number of 2000 LLIN was distributed. 
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Malaria  Elimination; ROTDOW worked with Africare in Idanre Local Government in 
House to House campaign on Malaria 144 house to house campaign was made. 
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ELECTION OBSERVATION 
ROTDOW work with Transition Monitoring Group (TMG) and Reclaim Naija during 
2015 election, ROTDOW CEO was the deputy coordinator for TMG in the state and work 
in Ondo North Senatorial District. Also work for Reclaim Naija in Akure south. 
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Ondo State Primary Health Care Board – ROTDOW did the monitoring of the Akure South 
Primary Health Facilities to oversee the work of the facilities. 10 health facilities were visited. 
     
Educational materials – educational materials were given to Seun Ojo, Amos Ojo and N10, 000 
was given to Hannah Popoola for schools fees. 
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POLIO IMMUNIZATION OBR; The Program officer of ROTDOW Mr Olaleye Gboyega 
was a supervisor during the program at Akoko south west 
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Community system strengthening project; The Malaria project was conducted in  
primary health  facilities  in Ondo state from January to June 2015. The project was a huge 
success. 
      
CONCLUSION 
The year 2015 has been a successful one as we were able to reach more people than 
previous years. Hence, these successes which we accord all its glory to God Almighty, 
God have been helping us in fulfilling our vision, purpose and goal of existence. We 
therefore look forward to more successful years ahead by the grace of God and as we 
pursue our vision with all our strength and resources at our disposal. ROTDOW believes 
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there is beauty in VISION, PURPOSE and DIGNITY, great potentials being brought to 
limelight and these we trust by God’s grace will be achieved in our organization. 
  
Contact Address 
122 Oyemekun Road, Akure, Branch office: 15, Inisapetu Street, Igbaraoke, Ondo State 
08063034468, 08063034467 
rotdowafrica@yahoo.com 
www.rotodow.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
